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Mimecast delivers a secure, dependable and highly 
scalable solution to meet growing information 
management challenges. A single, tightly integrated 
cloud platform delivers unified and secure archiving  
of emails, files and IM conversations. It supports rapid 
access to content for compliance with regulations, 
comprehensive e-discovery and litigation readiness  
as well as granular user search.

Mimecast Enterprise  
Information Archiving

KEY FEATURES:

l	 A single, secure cloud platform with unified  
search for rapid access to all archived content – 
email, files, IM

l	 Archive integrity is provided through compliance 
driven chains of custody for all your archive data 

l	 Perpetual retention ensures a long term archive is 
available to support compliance and e-discovery 
without needing to deploy any additional  
hardware or significant software

l	 Folder based retention and replication of a user’s 
Exchange mailbox folder structure combined  
with Exchange mailbox management for mail  
store size control

l	 Intuitive and powerful desktop and mobile apps 
empower user to search and access their archived 
content without the need for IT support 

l	 A single, unified administration console to  
manage all archive policies and access reporting

l	 Historical email archive content can be ingested 
into the Mimecast archive to deliver a single 
repository of all archive information

KEY BENEFITS:

l	 Instantly protect valuable intellectual property 
assets with a purpose-built, highly secure and 
trusted cloud platform supported by a 100% 
service availability SLA and guaranteed data 
storage region

l	 Delight users and speed workflows with rapid 
search and content retrieval through a single, 
intuitive search interface across a choice of  
desktop and mobile apps

l	 Comprehensive compliance, e-discovery and 
litigation support through compliance driven 
chains of custody for all your archive data 

l	 Reduce cost and complexity through a single  
cloud platform and administrative console

DATASHEET

A single, secure and accessible cloud archive for 
your business’ most important information.



DATASHEET

CLOUD ARCHIVE FOR EMAIL
e-discovery and Litigation Support

Granular Retention

Exchange Storage Management

Exchange Mailbox and Folder Tools

Cloud Archive for Files

Cloud Archive for Lync IM

Cloud Archive 
for Email

Data Ingestion and 
extraction servicesData Collectors

Mimecast Enterprise Information Archiving

An interactive email archive in the cloud 

Reduce migration risk and increase speed of migration

Email archiving is crucial for compliance and adherence to best 
practise. But how can you derive more value from vital email 
data? 

Boost user productivity and insight with instant access

The Mimecast interactive archive is a highly accessible, 
bottomless mailbox with all inbound, outbound and internal 
email. This means end users can rapidly search and retrieve their 
email data stored in the Mimecast cloud through a choice of 
desktop tools and mobile apps.

Central control, security & governance 

Administrators retain control of email retention policies, with 
three encrypted copies stored in separate locations. Granular 
litigation hold, e-discovery and reporting capabilities help  
support compliance.

Lower IT overhead & rapid ROI 

Mimecast’s email archiving solution means a lighter load  
on servers and fewer technical support requests for archive  
searches, lost emails and mailbox performance issues.  
You get comprehensive email storage without the need to  
invest in new hardware or software or go through lengthy 
consultative  deployments.

Peace of mind

Multiple geographically dispersed data centers offer built in 
redundancy and allow us to offer a 100% service availability SLA. 
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DATASHEET

How it works

Data collectors 

The Mimecast integrated archive architecture means other 
sources of content can be easily retained alongside email to 
provide a richer source of historical data to help remain 
compliant, reduce risk and avoid complexity. 

Cloud Archive for Files

Store file data including: document libraries, home drives, 
network file shares. Administrators are provided with a flexible 
and granular policy based system to identify files to be archived. 
This includes the ability to archive files based on file type and 
attribute - including file size, last modified date, created date, and 
last accessed date. This ensures that administrators have full 
control over the type of data being archived.

Cloud Archive for Lync IM

Archive all Microsoft Lync® IM conversations into the Mimecast 
archive for instant access to enterprise IM chats, transferred files 
and shared content from a single search interface. 

Mimecast provides a cloud-based compliance driven archive for  
all peer to peer and multiparty Microsoft Lync® Instant Messages; 
including transferred files, shared presentations and 
whiteboards.*

*Whiteboards are archived for Lync® 2013.
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Let us demonstrate how to make 
email safer in your organization.

www.mimecast.com/request-demo

Got a question? Get it answered 
by a Mimecast expert.

www.mimecast.com/contact-sales

Tell us what you need and 
we’ll craft a customized quote.

www.mimecast.com/quote

DATASHEET

Mimecast makes business email and data safer for more than 13,000 customers and millions of employees worldwide. Founded in 
2003, the Company’s cloud-based security, archiving and continuity services protect email, and deliver comprehensive email risk 
management in a single, fully-integrated subscription service. Mimecast reduces email risk and the complexity and cost of managing 
the array of point solutions traditionally used to protect email and its data. For customers that have migrated to cloud services like 
Microsoft Office 365, Mimecast mitigates single vendor exposure by strengthening security coverage, combating downtime and 
improving archiving. 

Mimecast Email Security protects against malware, spam, advanced phishing and other emerging attacks, while preventing data 
leaks. Mimecast Mailbox Continuity enables employees to continue using email during planned and unplanned outages. Mimecast 
Information Archiving unifies email, file and Instant Messaging data to support e-discovery and give employees fast access to their 
personal archive via PC, Mac and mobile apps.

Service Name Description UEM  
Enterprise

Cloud Archive for Email
(CORE SERVICE) Core email archiving service, to which Mimecast’s service add-ons can be added ●

Desktop Apps (Mac, Outlook & 
Windows)

Mimecast for Outlook, Mimecast for Mac and Mimecast Personal Portal 
(secure browser app) provide archive tools for end users ●

Mobile Apps Mobile Apps: iPhone, iPad, Android, BlackBerry and Windows Phone ●

e-discovery and Litigation Support e-discovery and litigation support tools for early case assessment, case 
management and archive purges □

Exchange Storage Management Mailbox management tools to allow administrators to control exchange 
mailbox sizes □

Exchange Mailbox and Folder Tools Folder structure replication and public folders archiving tools □

Cloud Archive for Files File collection to support compliance and e-discovery □

Granular Retention Management Adjust retention for email archive tools □

Cloud Archive for Lync IM Lync IM Archiving to retain Microsoft Lync peer to peer and group IM □

Mimecast Enterprise Information Archiving - 
Capabilities

Mimecast Enterprise Information Archiving is available as a 
standalone service or as part of our Unified Email Management 
Enterprise Bundle. The Cloud Archive for Email core service 
provides the base functionality which can be expanded using  
a selection of service add-ons.

● = Included in the bundle, □ = Optional service add-on


